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1 Peppertree Place, Cheltenham, Vic 3192

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Area: 605 m2 Type: House

Angus Graham Amanda Thomson

0418266326

https://realsearch.com.au/1-peppertree-place-cheltenham-vic-3192
https://realsearch.com.au/angus-graham-real-estate-agent-from-hodges-sandringham-2
https://realsearch.com.au/amanda-thomson-real-estate-agent-from-hodges-sandringham


$1,550,000 - $1,675,000

Graced with grand presence and a serene Retreat House precinct address, this is the ultimate family sanctuary. Amongst

the most substantial of homes in this tightly-held enclave, this four bedroom plus home-office,  2.5 bathroom home is an

imposing presence; offering a uniquely impressive twist on today’s most in-demand triple zone family living. Opening

beyond a stone-floored lobby with traditional formal lounge and dining rooms facing front gardens (and the majestic

c.1892 Retreat House beyond) , this unique design angles back with vast family living and dining ...and rises to the treetops

with a first-floor lounge and a balconied master-suite as places to retreat.  Styled to display-home standards with

dual-ovens and a massive dining-bench for the state-of-the-art Smeg and Bosch appliance kitchen, the home is exquisitely

detailed with rich jarrah floors, thick natural and composite stone benchtops, and glossy custom cabinetry. Cleverly

designed with potential for separate-entry (via the garage) for the professional business-at-home office, it’s all been

included here; from a gracious gas-fireplace for the formal lounge, to dual wall-hung basins for the 5 Star ensuite, to an

immense laundry.Appointed with ducted climate-control (plus additional master reverse-cycle air-conditioning), alarm,

and ducted vacuum, the home is endlessly family-wise wise with well-fitted walk-in and built-in robes , deep understair

storage, and airy plantation-shutters filtering views upstairs and down. Set in surprisingly easy-care grounds with a

double auto-garage plus by parking (or playspace), there’s a stone-paved entertainer’s courtyard stretched wide across

the rear and a landmark gum-tree adding to the widespread street-presence. Positioned with a view through the trees to

the grand old ecclesiastical mansion at the heart of the estate, this family sanctuary enjoys a surprisingly worldly position;

around the corner from Friendship Square’s childcare and Franks’ café, a minute to Southland’s shopping, cinemas and

eateries, and minutes to the Mentone schools and Bayside beaches.


